
C.S. L e w i S :  R e v e L a t i o n
&  t h e  C h R i S t

C.S. Lewis: Revelation and the Christ is a series of  books by P.H. Brazier that 
have a common theme: the understanding of  Christ, and therefore the 

revelation of  God, in the work of  C.S. Lewis. As such this is a key to his 
theology and philosophy, and in many ways all his work.

These books are a systematic study of  Lewis’s theology, Christology and 
doctrine of  revelation; as such they draw on his life and work. They are 
written for academics and students, but also, crucially, for those people, 

ordinary Christians, without a theology degree who enjoy and gain 
sustenance from reading Lewis’s work.

The series, C.S. Lewis: Revelation and the Christ
consists of  four books—

Book One
C.S. Lewis—Revelation, Conversion, and Apologetics

Book Two
C.S. Lewis—The Work of  Christ Revealed

Book Three (Books 3.1 and 3.2)
C.S. Lewis—On the Christ of  a Religious Economy

Book Three will be published in two parts
C.S Lewis–On The Christ of  a Religious Economy. 

I. Creation and Sub-Creation
C.S Lewis–On The Christ of  a Religious Economy. 

II. Knowing Salvation

A fourth volume, consisting of  an in-depth bibliography, 
with an introductory essay on Christology as the study of  Christ, 

a glossary and guide, completes the series :

Book Four
C.S. Lewis—An Annotated Bibliography and Resource

Book 1, Book 2, Book 3.1, and Book 4 are available now, in paperback
and in Kindle (Amazon)/eBook formats.

Book 3.2 will be published Winter 2013-14.
All books are published by Wipf and Stock,

in the Pickwick Publications imprint.

w w w. c s l e w i s a n d t h e ch r i s t . n e t



B o o k  1
“Comments and publications on 

C.S. Lewis have become increasingly sterile since his 
death in 1963—mere footnotes to the champion of  

‘mere Christianity.’ So what a joy it is to find, as we do in 
this first volume of  Paul Brazier’s painstaking study of  
Lewis’s thought, a genuine work of  scholarship that is 

not only worthy of  the great man but also provides for us 
what Lewis never did himself: a systematic philosophical 

theology of  his religious method and beliefs.”
DR. anDRew waLkeR

Emeritus Professor of  Theology, Religion, and Culture, 
King’s College London

w w w. c s l e w i s a n d t h e ch r i s t . n e t

“Who is the Christ?” Answers, full details, 
descriptive essays on each volume, detailed 

contents, more about each book, endorsements, 
downloads, and links to Wipf and Stock, all can be 

found on the dedicated website:

B o o k  3 . 1
“In this truly wonderful book, 

Brazier . . . shows us how Lewis, 
a gifted storyteller, was able to  

appropriate the Hebrew creation 
account as a symbolic telling 
of  a fundamental truth about 
the human condition. In the 

process, the reader is shown how 
classical Christian orthodoxy is 
upheld . . . . A pleasure to read 

for theologians and literary 
aesthetes alike.”

—PRof. GeRaLD L. BRay
Research Professor of  Divinity, 

Beeson Divinity School

B o o k  2
P.H. Brazier’s comprehensive study 

details Lewis’s Christology, revealing that what Lewis 
thought about Christ was what he thought about 

everything. This insightful, thorough, learned exposition 
of  the quintessence of  Lewisian theology also suggests a 
reading of  his fiction and literary theory, bringing readers 

back to Lewis’s ouevre again and again.”
SøRina hiGGinS

Adjunct Faculty Member in English, Penn State Lehigh Valley 



The Jews, Modern Israel and 
the New Supersessionalism—
New Revised and Expanded Edition

Calvin L. Smith (editor)

This book explores the relationship between the Jewish people, 
the Church and Israel from biblical times to the present. Fifteen 

essays from contributors with published work in the field provide 
readers with a careful and objective examination of the issue 

from various perspectives, at a time when the debate surrounding 
the relationship between the Church and Israel raging within 

Evangelicalism is increasingly polemical and polarised.

Reactions to the First Edition—
A large portion of the word of God in the Old Testament is being misinterpreted 

or deliberately avoided by those who have adopted the teaching that the Christian 
Church has replaced Israel and that the ancient promises made by God to 

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and David are now passé.
—Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary

It is refreshing to see a biblically grounded presentation of God’s faithfulness 
to Israel that affirms the gospel for the Jewish people and the idea that God 
will keep his promises to Israel.
—Darrell L. Bock, Dallas Theological Seminary

The book will strike a strong note in response 
to growing supersessionist influences regarding 

God’s promises to Abraham and his descendants.
—Robert L. Thomas, The Master’s Seminary

The articles in this book… seek to answer biblically some of the 
oldest heresies in the Church. I warmly commend this book and 
pray that it will be widely read. 
- David Torrance, retired Church of Scotland minister and author 

Essays by—
Calvin L. Smith; Colin Barnes; Brian Brewer; Andy Cheung; 

Ronald E. Diprose; Richard Gibson; Mitch Glaser; Barry E. Horner; 
Steve Maltz; Tony Pearce; Jacob Prasch; Howard Taylor; 

Stephen M. Vantassel and Paul Wilkinson
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